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31 January 2018
Dear Parent/Carer
St John Fisher Catholic Voluntary Academy has recently subscribed to an online resource called
EDLounge. This online resource allows all learners to use a unique system which promotes a
positive learning environment which supports the curriculum covered here in school.
Your child will be able to log onto EDLounge through the schools website and by using the
following details:
School ID: stjohnfisher
Username: FirstnameSurname (e.g.SarahFisher)
Password: date of birth (e.g. 01012017)
Your child will then be able to use a library of lessons in the independent learning area, this will
enable them to progress with their studies, developing their knowledge and understanding,
wherever they are. EDLounge is suitable for all levels of learners at both Key Stage 3 & 4. As a
school we feel that this is an additional valuable resource that students studying for examinations
should use to supplement their revision programmes.
EDLounge also works by rewarding time spent in lessons and correct answers given with time and
virtual money (EdDollars) to spend in the game - the Lounge/EDVille area. Within the game, users
will become the Mayor of EDVille, where they will make managerial decisions in order to build up
enterprises, unlocking hidden gems, games and applications.
As a parent you are able to view the account activity of your child; if you wish to do this then
please contact school and we will provide you with a unique login via the parental area of
EDLounge.
If your child has any issue when using this online resource then please ask them to see a member
of our ICT team who will assist them. If you have any questions regarding the content of this
letter then please do not hesitate to contact the school.
Kind Regards

Miss Sarah Wilkinson
Deputy Headteacher
Mission Statement:
Following the example of our Patron, St. John Fisher, priest and scholar, we aim to love one another throughout our life at school, to learn and develop our full potential in the image of Christ.

